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FAREWELL TO THE OLD YEAR.

FarowelE Old Year, Tarcwcll to you ;
You've been for many a day

A friend most tried, a. friend most true
And as we bid you our adieu,
We pive-ou- r heartfelt thanks to you,

And sjecd you on jour way.

We've had full many a merry time
Since first we met, Old Year.

You've frunjc for us the Christmas rhyme,
And runjf for us the Chritma chime,
A d many a joy at Christinas time

You brought with hearty cheer.

You crowned the woodland banks with bloom
Of roe- - ri'd and sweet

You pave the violets their erfume,
Kipened the- - coniKcldV plume.
And filled the 's running Hume,
i Toprindthesrolden Mheat.

You brought the yellow daffodil
To blossom in the spring-Stre- wed

cuekoo-nower- s on every hill.
And cat-tai- by the rippling rill
And taught the lonely
i Ills vesper tons' to siity.

You turned the Ivy's green to red.
The inaple leaves to gold-Pur- pled

the clusters overhead.
And showers of ripened nuts you shed,
When fallen leaves htv thickly spread

Above the forest mold.

And if you gathered Mime fair llowirs
That blossomed on your way.

You Iwre them to a la:rer clime,
Where neither cold, nor care, nor Time
Could blight them in theirgolden prime,

Or tour h them with decay.

And alii you brought. Old Year. Old Year!
One tiny baby flower

To nestle on its mother's breast.
And ulose its blue eyes into iet,
When song-bird- s seek their cradle-nes- t

At twilight's, -- hadowy hour.

And now. Old Year, farewell to you J

We grieve to lose you
You've been a fuend both tried and truo,
And as we bid 3011 our adieu.
We give our heartfelt thanks to vou,

And sigh that you must go.
llelni Whitney Clark, in DtmurtfVa Monthly.

MTARLEFS SCOOP.

The "Mercury's" Great Sensation
and Its Sudden Collapse.

About two 3'ears ago I was managing
editor of the Daily Mercvry, a journal
yet in its infancy, which was published
in the pretty little City of X , a
bustling place of 75,000 or 80,000 in-

habitants in the Mississippi Valley. The
aforesaid journal was started with
abundant capital and with the express
purpose (in addition to reforming man-lan- d

and thus placing its founders'
names among those of the wise and
famous of earth) of crushing out ol
existence the Morning Item, a paper
which we sarcastically referred to as
"our esteemed morning contemporary,"
or to which we applied some other
equall- - appreciative term that we were
sure would carry on its face our belief
in its being the veriest falsehood. Our
hated rival was doing a good business
and we Merc not, a fact patent to all of
us. oven down to tho office bov and

Wejiad bepn working-- ?

stowed on it, and our failure te make any
material progress iu that direction may
have added somewhat to our enmity for
the Kepi. However, the stockholders,
who wen; amusing themselves by sup-
plying the weekty deficit which the
book-keepe- statement of the Mur-curi- fs

business regularly exhibited,
had unbounded faith in the ultimate
success of their enterprise, and had in-
structed the manager to spare no

in adding " taking" features to
the journal. All that was needed, they
solaced themselves, was to be thorough-
ly prepared for emergencies, and aston-
ish the public on the occasion of the
first, great sensation with the fullness
and promptness with which the Mur-cur-y

would supply the minutest details.
.Some such piece of news must come to
light ere long, and to distance all com-
petitors would be to bring our paper
into notice as one of great enterprise.
ami tlie start thus given would finally
place it on the top pinnacle of jonrnal-- 1

istac success.
One night, as the hands on the bis

clock over my desk warned me that
thre barelv remained three hours of

.darkness, as the presses in the cellar
flanged and clattered over the last
tflition o their daily grind, the drowsy

lice boy handed me a card. It was
isiderablv soiled, and had written on

Sn a nervous hand, in pencil, "T. Me- -
r.rlev." I began to feel sleep-- , and
uttering anathematizations on poli--
bians in general and Irish ward poli- -

iuins in particular who would make
pills at .such an unseemly hour as this, I

riedly cleared off my desk, and put--
ig on hat and coat, preparatory to go- -

lghome, went into the outer ofhee
rhere the caller had been told to wait.
found a young Irishman, but not a

ward politician, as I had anticipated. I
pride nryself somewhat on my ability to
read human nature, and I think I never
met a face that impressed me more
favorably than the one 1 saw before
me then. A high forehead, with clearly
cut features: a "large mouth and long
upper lip, which indicated his nation-
ality even though his name had not
done so; an abundance of light-bro-

hair pushed well back; a pair of as
honest and intelligent eyes as I ever
saw stowed in a skull; au erect, lithe
figurCf which showed his motive tem-
perament and prepossessed me greatly
mhis'jfctvor," to make a man
wnb would instantly attract attention
in any place, and who would command
respect for his intelligence and power
without ever having ppoken a wprd.
His story was soon told. A native of
the Emerald Isle, where his family yet
lived, he had received a good education,
and on reaching a proper age had'been
sent to London tb lake a course in
surgery. There he had been attracted
to "journalism, and learning short-
hand, had finally secured a position on
one of the prominent London news-oaper- s.

There "be worked a year or
.nore, when, thinking to better his pros-
pects, ho had come "to the States,' as
he expressed it. He was a too thorough
Bohemiau to be long contented in any
.rae place, and so, after knocking about
from one to another of the large cities
in this country for three or four years
be had determined to return home and
Was literally working his way thither
When he reached N" without money

and applied to ns" for a position. An
important State election was to be held
within a few months and I thought to
myself : "Here is a chance to utterly
distance the Item; they haven't a sten-
ographer on their force, and with this
fellow to furnish us with verbatim re-
ports of speeches during the campaign
excitement we can show the public
what enterprise is."' After consultation
with the manager and listening to his
own pleadings for a position, "even as
a space man,1' I hired him in the latter
capacity, telling him the place would
probably yield him but little for a few
weeks, but that as soon as the Guber-
natorial canvas began we would give
him all he could do in his specialty, and
that lie could then make up for the time
in which he was able to do but little.
He went to work the next evening and

ave" good satisfaction. The assign-
ments, however, that 1 was able to give
him were unimportant and the wages
he made the first couple of weeks were
barely sufficient to pay his board; so
small, indeed, were they that I hardly
expected him to stay with Us. But that
shrewd face of his. a we aflewards ex-

plained to ourselves in recounting the
affair which I am about to relate, indi-
cated unlimited resources in his fertile
brain and "smartness" of a dangerous
type. AVc did not think of this then, of
course, but saw it plainly in tho light of
lfiter developments.

One day, when his stay was length-enin- g

into its third week, lie failed to
make his appearance at the office at
the usual hour in the afternoon, and I
supposed that he had gone to pastures
new. I was mistaken, though, for
when the last mail was brought from
the office at night i contained the fol-
lowing, written in short-han- which
several of us who had a smattering of
the art, after infinite trouble, finally
deciphered:

" Di:ak I : I' e struck pay dirt, sure! T

wa passing that ar'stocr.itie old mansion of
Wclby's on Stanley avenue this morning
when a servant ran out and yelled to the
stable boy to gclo' the doctor, chile, quick:
ole man's bloedi 11 toiler Ol that Ii' .lule!'
The boy addressed evidently did not hear, for
he did notmnke his appearance. You know,
before I got into the newspaper business, I
took a course in sunreryin London, and, in
the servant's scared look and 'oh! that Mis'
.lule!' my reportoriiil instinct scented news;
so I turned back and went into the house,
telling them 1 was a physician who had just
arrived in the citv with the intention of
establishing myself here; that, in passing tho
house. 1 heard the servant instruct the boy to
go for a doctor in haste, and, thinking (ho
case might be an urgent one, had come in and
would be glad to serve them, if I could do so,
until their regular physician arrived. They
took it all as straight goods and I soon had
the old gent as easy as could bo expected.
Then they told me all; only daughter Julia
had been left at the scashoro for a few days
in charge of friends dashing gambler makes
a mash an elopement with a bridal
tour to Canada old folks prostrated with
grief, the excitement and shock causing the
old man to havo a hemorrhage 'and won't
you just stay an2 care lor my husband until
he entirely recovers?' asks Mrs. W.; 'we don't
want this to get into the horrid newspapers,
and if you'll stay not another soul need know
it. We'll mako her leave that tcrctch and send
her to Europe, and. if possible, try to icniain
respectable yet. Now, won't you stay?' I
promised to remain for a few days, any way.
It's a big sensation and I'll work it right from
here, as far as the thing has developed. 1 will
write it up aiul drop the copy on the lawn
under the east front window; send some one
there ht eleven to "refit. I will st.iv
here incog, and put copy every night at !iiiot
place asioii'-ras- i camxork tho t hlng to ad van-
tage in that raj . TheWelbys hae just ar-
rived home and probably haven't ordered any
of tho papers sent to the house yet, so they
won't get onto- - our scoop and set about inves- -

otThis. JTTTs!jI gnu miinaTucs, and tliuTpre-ventth- o

other papers fiom doing anything
moro than rehearsing our account from day
to day. I write this in short-han- which will
present any one from reading it if it ims s,

and. ready to mail, t.irow it on the side-
walk from the window, hoping it will be
picked up and ported and thus reach you It
it does, don't fail to end lor copy to place
named "McI'mu.ky.

"It's a ten-stri- for Mae!"" exclaimed
Jim. the society reporter. and if lie
works it right the old Mercury
have to whack up handsomely on . it.
It'll make no less thaii three columns if
he makes the most of it."

I sent Watson, the Poliee Court re-

porter, to tli" place and at the time in-

dicated in the letter, and he returned
about midnight with the copy It filled
nearly four columns, and w e" head-line- d

it in astUe that would have made the
proprietor of a mining camp journal
forever hide his face in shame, almost
exhausting the resources of the job of-

fice we were running in connection
with the paper. The following will
give the reader as good an idea as to
what a feature we made of the scoop
as can bo convoed in ordinary body
type:

" A SENSATION INDEED.
" Ax Evk.vt That W11.1. Suaki: IVimtk So- -

CIKTV FROM CHSirMTEKKWE TO TlIK
KOMAVriC THOL'fiH TjAMKNTAIU.n El.Ol'EME.VT
or a Wei.i.-Know- n IIet.i.e! V (Jamiu.e:: Who
Hkuh FuUiHasiiof Hkiktn am;. 1'i.vy-im-.

koi: Hum Stakes. Wox: The Corria:ix
C.VN At) .M AITIM! A ItECOM'l LIATIi ., WHICH
Seems Ki: viiom Iei Consummated!
I'vuTirrr. isi or a Most Ixteuestixg

Mnitrruv. As I'su vt.. Ahead or
A 1.1. Its Coxte.mtouaiues:"

We got out a large extra edition on
the strength of the affair and the way it
sold made the manager's face radiant.
The veiling papers only mentioned the
matter, and tha', too. sarcastically,
plainly showing their interest in it as
well as how p quel they were at their
inability to find out even who the par-tic- s

referred to were. YVe knew, though,
and greath enjoyed their discomfort.
All names had been left out and tlie
other papers, as well as ind'viduals,
who had opinions concerning who the
lady was. found them;elves"totally in
the dark when they came to make in-

quiries and thus the mystery surround-
ing the matter constantly increased.

The next night Waton again went to
the Welby residence and got another
mass of manuscript giving a detail jd ac-
count of the family's negotiations with
the runaway couple. There was also
a letter from McCarley.saying he. was
living like a lord: the old gentlemen
required but little attention and he was
spending most of his time in tlie library
reading and writing. The old folks
had taken a fancy to" him and said he
should not leave the house until Welby.
whom he had "treated so successfully,""
his wife said, had entirely recovered.
It ended: stay here aslongas there
is any nevrs to lie had. Tlie old people
are so broken up over Julia's escapade
that they Jiadu't thought of sending for
a newspaper yet, and I don't think
they will for a'few days when they do
1'iu out of here!"'

The second day's installment of the
"great sensation," as the newsboys
yelled it, created almost as great an in-

terest as the lirst, and thev Mercury's
circulation amounted to astonishing
figures. The thing continued thus for
four days. Mac made the most of every
point and after the foisrth day's batch
of news had been printed "there was
something over one hundred dollars
comins: to him on bis work. The other

aw - WO; frmJSgv '4.
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city papers were sorely chagrined over
their failure to get even the slightest
clue as to whom we were talking about,
and pretended that there was nothing
in the affair at all that it was only s
a clever scheme to perpetrate on a con-
fiding public a gigantic hoax. We
knew who 'the persons were, though,
and ice could afford to laugh at and
pity our less enterprising rivals. Oh,
yes!

About noon of the fifth day from the
time McCarley lir.--t stumbled on his
scoop, a boy with a message was await-
ing me when I arrived at the ollica. It
proved to be from Mae, and I opened
my e3-e-

s considerably when I read it.
Like the first letter received from him it
was written in short-han- d.

"Deau P I've got a clew to the most sensa-
tional thing that has yet come to light in con-
nection with this Welby Iracas Nothing
dctinite yet, hud it will take considerable
bribery of the servants to get at what 1 want.
Please send bj-- learcr all the money due me so
that I will not bo hampered if I llnd liberality
in this direction necessary. I write this in
short hand, and it will be impossible for the
bearer to tind out what I send for: so if you
put up the money in a package so that he will
not suspect what it contains, he will return
with ;t all r.'ght. "McC."

I put up the money as he requested
and the boy made off with it.

That night, a.s usual, Watson again
went to the Welly house, and from the
note we received in the morning we an-

ticipated something intensely Interest-
ing. I had given orders to the foreman
iu tlie composing room to hold seveial
columns of space until we got McCar-l- e

's copy. When Watson returned I
never saw a look of more profound per-
plexity or dumbfounding chagrin than
was depicted on his face.

"I have crawled over every foot of
that front lawn." said he. "and not a
page of copy could I find. 1 even
knocked at the door of the house and
thought 1 would try and see Mac him-

self on some pretext or other, but I
could rattle no one up.'

We were surely in a pickle now, and
the conversation that took" place during
the next hour concerning the subject I
am afraid McCailev, would have
considered far from complimentary to
himself eould he have heard it. It would
hardly have been the thing, either, to
reproduce it here to be read by people
who are unacquainted with the peculiar
livid and sulphurous character which
makes the language of printers, and I
regret, to say sometimes editors and re-
porters as well, of puch pronounced
force.

There was nothing to be done under
the circumstances, however, and con-

sequently the only thing the Mercury
of the next morning contained in ref-
erence to the topic was an
item 1 had hurriedly written stating
that there were no new developments
in the case that we were yet able to
give the public; but as soon as our re-

porter had time to follow up a start-
ling clew which he had run across, we
thought we would be able to furnish
our readers a piece of news concerning
the affair which would create more in-

terest than anything yet printed. This
I wrote on the strength of the note we
had received from MeC'arlev when he
isked for tlit1 money due him. We were
not a little mystified at our failure to
hear anything from him as we had ex

wuiTruxfmIm u cause iot lus leaving
us in the dilemma he did. Such was
the case and the letter a late mail
brought us follows;

"E-- ; Itons Home, Sept. 4. 1SS?.

'1ei: P I phjed the Meicunia. scurvy
trick. I have no apologies to make, though,
as 'neccs.sitN knows no law;' but my cons-

cience"-c; i" s.jeh 11 state of preservation
that I feel f must explain the Welby matter
1 ally and save; v on any lurther troublo that
it would otherwise cau-- e jou. The first two
weeks I worked for you I could get onto noth-
ing but live line items, and, as you are aware.
I hardly made enough to nay my board. I
had to hae money, and so concocted that
elopement of Welby's daughter out of the
whole cloth an artistic, journalistic lie. which
at this distance appears to me only as a right
good joke. 1 put up at a little saloon (tho

d proprietor of whicli gave me all
tho information 1 needed about the family)
about a squat e from the W residence, and
here I evolved the thing out of my mam-
moth brain in a little back room, which I left
only once a day to throw my MS. ou the lawn
at Welbys. They aie all in Vermont, where
they have been all summer, and. as we gave
no names, they will le no wor&e for the pleas-
ure and jirolit they have unconsciously yield-
ed me.

" I got my money o. k. yesterday, and when
this leaches you 1 will bo fast lessening tho
distance between X and the paternal roof.

"With kindest regards to yourself and alltiie
boys, and trusting you will forgive me for the
trick 1 have played you, I bid N and tho
Mercury a joyous. :l :lt ta! in!

"McG'ahlev."
No languag'- - of mine can adequately

describe tlie anger and consternation
which the reading of this epistle caused
in the Mercury office. Xo one so thor-
oughly appreciate-- , artistic lying as a
newspaper man: but when carried to
the extent McC'arley's genius had car-
ried this, it was more even than our
blunted sens:bilities could stand, and I
would certainly have given up the
keenest pleasure to have stood by and
seen some horr bly severe punishment
inflicted ou him for the trouble and
mortification he had caused us. Suffice
it to say the Mercury died peacefully
about two weeks after the departure of
our brilliant friend. The assignee
had one mournful meeting witlf Jhe
creditors, ami, with all the earnestness
of a man who feels that on his is the
side of a mighty truth, convinced them
of the utter impossibility of paying even
one percent., with assets consistingen-tirel- y

of blasted hopes. Our great sen-
sation was not mentioned again after
the paragraph referred to above ap-
peared, and "the momentary prominence
we had gained through it was followed
by jeers and hoots from rival journals
and the public: in a few short days to
buy a copy of the Mercury came to be
looked upon as an unpardonable crime
against society, and as it sadly bade
this unappreciative sphere adieu, at
least in the eyes of its projectors, the
last remaining hope for the world's sal-
vation was gone forever. Ii. Parsons,
in Detroit Free Press.

The husband of Mrs. Palmer, of
Ctica, N. Y.. was a small gentleman,
but a good provider, who supported her
in coinfort until suddenly, and without
provocation, he began to increase in
llesh. He grew fatter and fatter. The
loctors could not stop him. His wife,
perceiving that in time he would be
helpless, studied phonography, and now
supports him Mr. Palmer has become
a mountain of iiesh: he is scarcely able1
to help himself at all, weighs between
four hundred and five hundred pounds,
And is still growing. L'lica Herald

m v o
There will be many ne'w ts

on the Hudson this winter and lively
sports are anticipated. Troy Times.

WOOL AUCTIONS IN LONDON.
Ono of the Most Carious Things to B

Seen in the Largest City In the World.
There is no more curious sight in the

city than one of the wool auctions
which ai'e now twing held every after-
noon in the Wool Exchange. Coleman
street. Imagine a large and lofty room,
capable of holding about live hundred
people. Bench's, in the form of a
semi-circl- rise tier above tier, so that
all the sitters are "plainly risible from,
tho tribune, or rostrum an elevated
desk at the bottom of the room. Every
seat is numbered, and the highest num-
ber is 39S. A narrow gallery provides
accommodation for the spectators. At
0:00 o'clock nearly every seat is occu-
pied, the demand for them exceeding
tlie supply, ami a-- the clock strikes tlie
hour the auctioneer, or selling broker,
takes his place in the tribune. He is a
cool, good-lookin- g man,
with a keen eye, rosy cheek.', and hair
parted in the middle. On cither side of
him sits a clerk one bald and,dark,
the other hirsute and blonde. Xo time
is lost in preliminaries; an eloquent
wool auctioneer would be an intoler-
able nuisance, and this one is as sparing
of words as a telegram from China.
Every buyer before him is the busiest of
men, and he has to sell 100,000 worth
of wool before si v o'clock. "Lot 213,
ten bales,'' he says. Simple words, but
the signal for a very tempeVt, of excite
ment. From every pant of the
room come, as it were. scatVorcd shots
in quick succession "Eight,l half, nine,
ten, ." Then up .spring a
dozen, or it may be a scorel of eager,
earnest men. who shout 1 passion-
ately at the top of their voices, and al-
most in chorus: "Ten-hal- f, tenlhalf, ten-half- ,"

until.it seems as if the roof woifd
split. Some stretch their armls toward
tli tribune, as if thoy were threatening
a foe; others work them to and fro, : s
if they wen; engaged in mortal tfoinbal:
others, again, rai-- e them upwartl, as if
they were appealing to Heaven. Tiny
yelf still more loudly, gesticulate still
more wildly, some in their excitlement
bending forward until they nearly top
ple over on the seats below. t is !t
bear garden, a Babel, a scene of

confusion, and to he uniniti-
ated spectator it seems as if th frantic
lr'dders were about to spring from uheir
il.i" .s p.ad punch each other's he:ViU.

But the auctioneer speaks one ward,
and the storm is lulled; every voiftit is
h; s,j (1 e en man resumes his teit.
Tha wc rd is --To ak!ns." One lot hVis
been knocked down to Tomkins. Wi til-o- ut

drawing breath the selling broker
goes on tothe next lot. and then thero
is another start liug roar, followed by an
equally sudden collapse. Tho faces ofi
some of the bidders are a study. One
gentleman, with a bald head surrounded
by a fringe of black hair, and features
unmistakably French, gets so excited
that you fear he may break a blood-
vessel or have a fit of apoplc.y His
wide nostrils quiver, his . swarthy
face becomes dark, he lights tlie air
with his arms and hurls bids at tlie
auctioneer, as if he would annihilate
him. Near the(Jaul is a fair Teuton,
7Uil,yart .suiuV t? -- 'J,r,tirjgr o.iters ns,
it lie were crying "Vonvarts!' in the
smoke of battle, and glaring at his com-
petitors as h he would like to charge
down on them as the Uhlans charged
down upon the French at Gravelotte
and Sedan. Not far from tho foreign-
ers sits a gentleman whose east of
features andfstyle of dress leaves little
doubt that hcras" a manufacturer of woo',
or stapler, and hails from a northern
country. To make his bid more effect
ive he puts his hand to the side of his
mouth and gesticulates with the othtrr;
but he needs no artificial aid, for he has
a voice of thunder and shouts like a
Boanerges. Bufc why all this noise?
Why can not a wool auctioneer knock
dou'ii his wares to the Ingest bidder,
All the firms represented "at the auc-
tion know to a fraction the value of
every parcel they wish to acquire, and
five, or ten. or a score, as the case may
be. arc willing buyers of a certain lot
at. let ns say, a shilling a pound
more than they can afford to give. The
rule is, when there are several bidders
at the same price and there are gen-
erally several bidders to prefer the one
who bids the first, which is practically
the one who first succeeds in attracting
the auctioneer's attention. In such a
contest the feeble-voice- d have no
chance to romc out of it victorious.
When the selling broker names the
buyer who has caught his car all tlie
rest subside like would-b- e orators in the
House of Commons who fail to catch
the Speaker's eye. The confidence in
the Speaker's impartially seems to be
absolute: he never loses his

and time is too precious to be
wasted in wrangling. London Specta-
tor.

m

A NEW KIND OF DOG.

One of tho Kind that. Can Only lie IJoaglit
in an Art Embroidery Store.

A wild-looki- man who resembled one
who had wrestled with misfortune in a

hold and been
thrown in the contest, went into a
Woodward avenue bird store the other
day and approached the affable proprie-
tor.

"Look here," he said, "may I take
you apart for a moment?"

"Cert ".inly," replied the man of ani-

mals, "if you can put me together
again."

"Well, here's a letter from my wife-- say

come out and have something?"
They went and had something; when

they came back the Avild-looki- man
resumed the letter. "She writes me,"
he continued, "to ge.t her a white canva-

s-back dog in cross "
"Now you go,'.' said the bird man

severely. "Business is business, and
I've no time to fool away."

He sat down on the curbstone to rest.
He was still reading the letter when a
sympathetic lady stopped to look at
him."

"Poor man. are vou ill?" she asked,
kindly.

"Heaven bless you, madam, read
that letter. If yon can and will I am a
saved man."

The lady took the letter as if she were
humoring the whim of a lunatic and ran
it over.

"It is easy enough to read," 3he said.

"our wife, who seems to be an excel-
lent woman, wishes you to buy her a
white dog in cross-stftc- h, stamped on a
canvas-splashe- r, with crewelsr to finish
it, and send by express at once. I'm
rare there's nothing- - about it that isn't
plain enough."

"Thank you, ma'am. Til never for-
get your-kindnes- Where did you say
the cross-stitch- dog on canvass could
be found?"

"At any store." and
the lady walked away, remarking sotfo
voce:

"Of all stupids, men arc the stupid-
est. Not to know what cross-stitc- h is!"

Detroit Free Press.

THE FISH TRADE.

The Sons of Capo Cod and Their Enter-
priseAn Association of Amateur fish-
ermen. .v
Ever since the Pilgrims lauded at

Plymouth Bay those treasures of the
deep, cod, haddock, halibut, mackerel
and the smaller varieties of the finny
tribe, such as perch, flounders, smelts,
etc., have been a source not only of
wealth, but a precious boon in this "sec-

tion of the country in times of need,
when agricultural labor produced bar-
ren results. The waters whicli wash
the shores of that crooked and sandy
peninsula, Cape Cod, in early day's
were alive with the above-name- d speci-
mens of a fioating population which
sometimes by force of numbers
darkened the face of the great deep.
The great value of these marine pro-
ductions was soon appreciated by our
hardy predecessors, and fishing was
for many the most productive branch
of industry to which they could resort
to sustain life. Cape Cod is uppoid
to have derived thai name from the
fish which kept its inhabitants from
starving, and which for veal's was the
staple product of the colony. For
many years the insignificant 'port of
Hingham, whose harbor is now as dry
as its sands at any stage of water,
was a scene of busy industry,
and it is stated that the manu-
facture of kits and tubs for salted fish
created that great industry which has
made Hingham proverbial, viz., the
construction of buckets, pails and tubs.
It is a very ancient joke that when a
native of that town "crossed the river."
the villagers remarked, "he has kicked
the bucket." All along the shore, way
down to the terminus oceanward of
Cape Cod, the hardy fishermen trained
their boys to be sailors with such per-
fection that a Cape Cod boy was pre-
ferred above all others by the export-
ing and importing merchants of Boston,
New York, Baltimore and other mari-
time cities. The finest ships that ever
sailed from these ports were navigated
by Cape Cod seamen, whose early train-
ing was in the fishery business. Fish-
ing for fun and fishing for a living are

I two vastly different things, a fact
which will" be readily acknowledged by
miose wno nave tneit ooiii. ivxcursiou-iU- j

who make a summer trip over the
surface of the vasty deep, with the in-

tention of capturing its scaly inhabit-
ants, seldom "east their lines in pleas-
ant places." Unless on their return
trip they fall in with some professional
lialieruuui in iii.s din;ry old tub. of whom
the- - purchase a few cod or perch, they
retiirn to the dock empty-hande- d, yet
they generally have a gooil time.

About the 3 ear 18-1- a club of ama-
teur fishermen was formed, composed
of many lively Boston boys anil middle-age- d

merchants-- , for the purpposc of
exploring Massachusetts Bay and catch-
ing the biggest cod to be found floating
or swimming in its waters. It was
called the ""Mammoth Cod Associa-
tion,'" and every member was expected
to do his level best in capturing a levi-
athan of the deep. Large pools', some-
times amounting to three, five. ten. and
even twenty-liv- e dollars, were offered
lor ti'e urst scaly culprit hauled on
board. Capturing fish was not. how-
ever, the primary object of the amateur
fishermen, as some of the yet remaining
original members can attest. Several
of the committee on "bimbo'" and
"draw poker" are yet living. Amateur
fishing never jlid amount to much in
Boston Harbor or its vicinity: the se-

rious portion of the business was done
by those "toilers of the deep" who
thereby earned a subsistence. Boston
Budget.

m

STARVATION.

The Effect It lias un the Mental faculties
of Human I5t'ini;x.

The recent case of cannibalism at sea
opens up some curious questions as to
the clfects of fasting on the moral
nature of man. To the superficial

"death by starvation simply
means a wasting of the body, a horrible
agon', an increasing weakness, a
lethargic state of the brain, and a sleep
from which there is no awakening; but
is this all that it means? While this is
going on, let us consider whether or
not the intellectual faculty, and with
it the power of distinguishing right
from wrong, is not also undergoing a
process of wasting and death, even le-fo- re

that of the material part, for, how-
ever dangerous it may be to received
opinions to associate the material nature
of brain with the moral nature of our
being, we are bound to do so to eluci-
date some of the facts connected with
this case.

Reasoning by analogy, we find that,
in many cases of bodily disease, the
state of the mind is the first indicator of
the mischief going on in the system.
Take even such a simple thing as indi-

gestion, which, as every one must
know, is only a manifestation of a de-

ranged stomach, and what do we find?
That the lowness of spirits induced by
this affection may vary from slight de-

jection and to the most ex-

treme melancholy, sometimes inducing
even a disposition to suicide. The
sufferer misconceives every act of friend-
ship, and exaggerates slight ailments
into heavy grievances. So in starva-
tion, the power of reason seems par-
alyzed and the intellectual faculty dazed
really before the functions of the body
s'lhTer, or even the wasting of its tissue
becomes extreme. Such being the c?se,
the unfortunate individual is not ac-

countable for his actions, even if they
be criminal in character, Ipng before
death puts an end to his sufferings.
Ni E. Davies, in Popular Science
Monthly.

The ijw American Episcopal
Church-i- Paris cost ,G00,000.
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USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
A Maine man c'aims from personal

experience that ten good grade merino
she- - p can be kep on tho same or less
fed than is red to maintain one

i cow, and vie Id b ttc.
For sheep it seldom pays to grind

grain. For young stock grain may
often b? probably cooked. Potatoes
may oft n be cooked and fed to yonug
stock to advantage. - Prairie v'urin r.

Lemon Butter: S x lemo-is- . twelve
e'2. two pounds of sugar, o
pound of butter; grate the rind- -, iidd
the juice, bc.il the eggs: simmer over a
slow fire fifteen miuuius. stirring all
the while. Exchange.

Give warm food to fowls in the morn-
ing and see that they have plenty of
water that is kept from froe.ing. Put
it into the diMi as warm as the can
drink it twice a day. Empty the dih
at night. If you can not give your
hens care sell them. Chicago Tribum..

Collet: One-ha- lf eg.r to one cup
ground coifee: stir well in a bowl, so
tiiat every ground is rove-e- d: then
place in the eolfee-pu- l and pour on cold
water shaking constantly till the
lump of e and coffee settles to a
smooth mass Add your boiled water.

The HousehoM. t

A process has re;itly been discov-
ered by which natural flower-- of all de-

scriptions can be preserved 'or yeas.
and worn and used in an exactly similar
manner as artiiieial llowers now are.
The process consists: of an invisible var-
nish, whiel: is u e I to eoa over the
leaves, steins and petals.

Unthinl.iug farmers will sometimes
plae a eoit or young horse by the side
of a l.Ts of more mature years and e- -
pi-e- if to do an equal amount of work
without injury. Mica a tlirug is not
on n er.u but unwise. .Manv proni- -

is.ng oii.ii horse- - have been ruined bv
such riv.1 . r.it. No 011ng horse should
be epe. el to stand tlie work that
hordes wii e'l have been accustomed to
hard usage are able to undergo. A. 1.
Tribune.

Taking the best specimens of steer,
ir is found tuat bv the best MMem of
feeding in the first ear a calf or ster
cau be made to improve l.:!:."i pounds.
The second year tin- - steer will gain S:J.ri

pounds, third eir 70:.' pnimN and
fourrh year. "ill pounds. Thus it is .mi
that in t lie average for the three vow-afte- r

the first the increase is not hall
what it was the .J rt year, while the
animal partakes of tw"ce as much food
and represents twice as much capital.
Xeiv England Farmer.

SEEDS.

How to Save Them Wit limit Drstrnyiii
Their Vitality.

Mr. Samuel Lawrence call- - attention
to the inconvenience, loss, a it! eation
caused by a lack of good : ed. It
careful preservation has been urged for
thousands of years and lill main per-
sons are both careless and '.sidilU'ivn
about the matter. Most g.i.dm prod-
ucts are not perennial, but require
annual care, and hence as each vpring
returns tluuy.-Jiom- with it the, itsiial
grumbling about worthless .ed. This
cau-c- s many to make gooil for
the future but when harvest t me comes
tlie same old neglect is practiced with
indifference only to be followed b an-
other lesson of "sad ep-r:enc.-

Growing, gathering ami j reserving
seed lies at the foundation ol good gar-
dening. A p'r-o- n who cau not carry
out these operations will nec" make a
siiecesaful gardener. He will always be
depend ng on others, and as a natural
consequence will often get for.Vd.

Iu selecting seeds. Mr. Lawrence sas.
his experience lias been tin the best
eed, and the greatest quanltv. i ob--

tained from a soil that "s naturally
good, but not excessively eurched. A
very rich soil in most "case-develo-

foliage rather than fruit. S'd-p!an-

should have more , ce than s general-
ly allowed them by market giowci-s- .

They need plenty of nourishment, light
and air. It dcpr'vod of these essentials
the seed will lack fullness, be deficient
in weight and a large percentage will
prove abortive.

Plants, and seeds a well. :fe injured
by intei mixture. In this pa ''i'-ula- r

grow pl.snts prupr or save
-- e d i" .i .ously. Different . will
not veid !v be affected by Ji.vation in
the v c nity of each other bu different
spee'es of 'he same class w II mix with
great fac.l 13 With all boianically
a'lied plants, if to be grown for seed".
t te best cour-- e is to sow the varieties
well apart from each other.

There seems to be a strange fascina- -
t:ou iu size, but it must be remembered
that excellence is not always known b
magnitude. Wo cultivate the small
fruits to their utmost perfection, but
many of over-grow- n vegetables, as po-
tatoes beets, radishe- - or lur dps. when
beyond eertain tlimei?on-- :i'v :Uuio- -t

worthle-- s for the table. Let the choice
be rather for smoothness and symmetn
than for size. Among the umbelliferou-plant- s,

it is the prevailing opinion that
the central umbel produces the line-- t
seeds, yet when a sufficient amount ol
room is given the side shoots are usually
well developed, and where they mature
in season there can be 110 serious ob-
jection to them. Certain rules con-
stantly observed from year to year in
the selection of seed will make the plant
dwarfish or increase in size. The variety
can be made to mature earlier at ex-

pense of production, or later with in-

creased yield.
Seeds should not lie gathered until

fully ripe. After gathering they should
be thoroughly dried and stored in dn
and well ventilated apartments. Large
quantities in one place should not be
permitted, for however airy and dry the
place may bo they arc extremely liable
to generate heat and lose their vitality.
Heat or cold which is not ar ficial v.--

not injure seeds, but a slight danipnesa
ana a degree or neat which thev
often in, will induce the first sta
germination or mold, cither zi
sufficient to destroy the vital't
Where the quantities to be
too great, a good way is'DHin strong paper in smal
inclose in a strong lxHthem from the rafters i
house, or some similar
for in this manner the
repaid by lessening
making certain the
year's vegetables.
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